
Lownow, Feb. 18. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

j1 MR RICA. 
The order of the day being moved. 
Lord Grenville rose to bring forward.his 

long expected motion for the repeal of the Or- 
ders in Council, as far as they affect the U. 
States of America —His lordship began by 
recalling to the recollection of the house, the 
opinions he had invariably expressed during 
the course of the last session on that subject: 
the intention he had avowed of bringing for- 
ward a motion grounded on the evidence then 
recently taken at the bar, and which motion 
would have been similar in many respects to 
that which he should have the honor this day 
of submitting to their lordships. If he had 
forborne to bring forward that motion, it was 
because reports had gone abroad at the time 
as grateful to his feelings, as if realised, they 
would have proved beneficial to the interest 
of the country, viz. that ministers had alter- 
ed their mind respecting America, and were 

disposed to resort to measures less calculated 
to alienate from us the good disposition of the 
American government and people. Sorry 
he was that such reports had no foundation 
in fact. Sorry he was, that his majesty’s go- 
vernment should have persisted in a system, 
which he had no hesitation in saying, was 
a direct violation of the laws of nations, a fla- 
grant infringement of the eternal principles 
of justice. Such is the light in which he had 
all along considered that system ; but when 
he found it persevered in after the proposal 
of the American Government in August last, 
he must now, moreover, designate it as an act 
of the egregious folly, the result of the most 

.unexampled ignorance. In August last, A- 
merica proposed to you to repeal or suspend 
r.er emearfjo, as tar as it ejected iiiitish 
commerce, if you would rescind your orders 
In Council as far as they effected the com 
me ce of America That proposition you 
have rejected, and by rejecting it, you incur 
the odium & blame of being the cause of the 
embargo, & of the continuance ol alt the evils 
consequent upon that measure. All that has 
been arguednn thisques.ion, & all he had ad 
vanced respecting it at different times, it was 
by no means his intentition how to repeat. He 
should confine himself simply to the state- 
ment of two questions, via. was it just, poli 
tic, and wise, to refuse the offer made by A 
merica in August last, and thereby prolong 
the existence of the evils that must arise 
from the present state of our relations with 
America i Or is it prudent now to revise 
that fatal determination, and return to soun- 
der councils, and less hazardous measures > 

By the unjust and shameful proceedure 
■we hadjjdopted, we put a stop to the neu 
trality orEurope, we enabled the enemy more 
eR'cCiuaiiy io exclude our commerce from 
the Continent, than perhaps he ever ima- 
gined he should be able to effect: but Ame- 
rica still remained, and opened to us in ano- 
ther quarter of the globe, a mart for all our 
commodities, a supply of all the materials 
of our industry, from which the enemy, with 
all his immense power on the Continent of 
Europe, had no means of debarring us. Yet 
instead of softening and smoothing down eve- 
ry difference that arose between the two 
countries, instead of pursuing a policy that 
must have attached America to our alliance 
and our interest, we have done every thing to inflame and exasperate her, every thing 
to estrange her affections, and indispose us 
towards her interests. Such is the direct 
tendency of the policy which his Majesty’s 
present ministers seem resolved to pursue. 
How different is it from that which the wis- 
dom of Mr Pitt adopted in 1763, which since 
that period has been pursued ar.d acted 
upon, which, when he had the honor of be- 
ing called to his Majesty’s Councils, he had 
endeavored to re-establish, by the adjust- 
ment of a commercial treaty, founded upon 
the reciprocal interests of the 2 nations. But 
now instead of cultivating thr.t connection, 
instead of fostering that system of reci- 
procity, it would appear to be now the plan 
of Ministers to alienate America, and force 
her into the arms of France. If this wasim- 
politic and unwise from the beginning, how 
much must it be felt so since the offer of Ame- 
rica in August last. Respecting the nature 
ol that offer, the strongest misrepresentati 
ons have been made. It has been asserted in 
that house, that in her negociations with 
France, and with this country respecting the 
repeal of the French decrees, and of our or- 

ders in Council, America had manifested a 

decided partiality in favor of France. By 
these assertions, he had himself been entrap- 
ped into a belief that they were well found- 
ed, and in consequence of that conviction, 
he had made use of expressions respecting 
men Sc measures, which he was now most an- 
xious to retract. What could be the motive of 
the misrepresentations of this matter which 
wa& so easily sent abroad, and so industri- 
ously propagated, he would not take upon 
himself to say ; but he felt it his duty fully 
and accurately to inform himself upon the 
subject, and the result of his enquiries has 
abundantly satisfied him that the misrepre- 
sentation he alluded to had nothing in the 
world to warrant them. He should under 
take to prove not only that the words of the 
President of the U. S. relative to the pending 
negociations were misinterpreted, but that 
from irrefragable documents he would de- 
mostrate that there were no grounds what- 
soever for the charge of partiality on the part 
of America towards France, to the prejn 
dice of this country. The noble lord then 
proceeded to read the passage in the speech 
of the president of the U. States to Congress, 
which relates to the negociations with the 
two governments of France and England. 

1 he Noble Lord also read the report made 
by Congress in answer to the president’s ad- 
dress, and argued, both from the teat of the 
speech & the comment upon it, with a view 
to prove that instead of any partiality towards 
France, the terms proposed were rather 
more favorable'to England. The tenor of the 
instructions from the American government 
to their npnisters at Paris and at London, die 
noble Lord likewise referred to as contain- 
ing stronger proofs of the impartiality of A- 
naerica, or rather of her inclimation to side 
sooner with Englaud than with France.— 
From all these documents, it appeared, and 
it was put instill stronger light in a letter 
from Mr. Canning to Mr. FinXney, which 
however, docs not appear among the papers 
on the table, tha* America h*ld out nearly 
the name terms, couched in nearly the same 

language to both governments.—To France 
she observed, that if the French government 
did not repeal their decrees while England 
revoked her orders in Council, America 
mu'it be forced into a contest with France; 
in th« other passages of the correspondence, 
the word '‘War” was expressly made use of. 
Indeed not only did a perfect impartiality 
respecting the two governments appear to 

guide the proceedings of America, but a fair 
tuU full consideration .of them would induce 

every unprejudiced mind to think, instead of 
much being offered to Fiance and little to 
England, the reverse was the case, and that 
much had been offered to England and little 
to France. 

By listening to the offer in August last, En- 
gland might have secured two advantages— 
the repeal of the Embargo, and the next to 
a certainty, of having America as an allv in 
the war against France; while France, in 
the first instance, had the offer of but one 

advantage ; these were considerations which 
he could not too strongly recommend to the 
serious attention of their Lordships. Let the 
offer of America in August last, be candidly considered. Let the advantages of embra 
cing it, and the evils that must result trom 
rejecting it, be maturely weighed. This was 
the great object he had in view ; and to 
which he must again implore the serious at- 
tention of their lordships. In ordertoattain 
that object, he should now move an humble 
address to his majesty, the drift of which was 
to pray his majesty would be graciously pleased, while the door for negneiation was 
still open, to adopt such measures ns might tend to restore our wonted relations with A- 

I merica, and re establish the former footing 1 of our commercial intercourse with that 
! Country. The Address movedbv the Noble 1 Lord was very long, and refers to most of the 
transactions which have taken place bei ween 
this country and America, for the last two 
years. 

Lord Bathurst answered the Noble mover, and went into a detail of all his arguments; he contended that the Orders in Council a* 
rose of necessity from the French decrees, and said, that so far trom their being the 
cause of the American embargo, that in 
fa*, t the Orders in Council were not known 
in America until the 26th December and 
before that day the embargo had taken 
place. He next adverted to the accounts 
laid on the table, and insisted that they prov- ed we had suffered no diminution in our re 
venue in consequence of the Non-Importa- tton Act. which was a thing totally distinct from the Embargo ; with respect to the 
want of flaxseed that the Noble Lord had 
stated was an irremediable mischief for the linen manufacture of Ireland ; it was true 
that at the present moment it might occa- 
sion nconvemence, but that would only be 
of a temporary pressure, for large quantities 
were rai -ed in our own settlements in North 
America; but at ptesent it was frozen up 
in the river St Laurence, and could not ar 
rive until June, which certainly would he 
too late tor the pres-nt sowing season. It 
was, however, an evil not likely to recur 
because, in addition to this supply, large tracts in Ireland were now sown with seed 
designed purposely for future sowings. It 
would also appear, by reference to the na- 
pe.* oefure the House ; that although.* in 
consequence of the Embargo, and the ports being shut in the Baltic, that the impnrta- t*on from them had been but small ; vet to 
counterbalance it, we had imported from 
our own Colony of Canada, more of timber 
lumber, and all those articles which we u- 
we sually obtained from the closed ports than had before imported from those states. This he need not say, was one advantage ari 
sing from the Embargo, as it led us to im- 
prove our own resources, and rendered us 
independent. His Lordship then adverted 
to the justice and expediency of the (Orders 
and urged, that they were perfectly accor’ 
ding to the law of nations, and that it was the necessary consequence of the state of warfare, that neutrals must suffer in the 
enjoyment of their Commerce, when then- 
neighbors were engaged in warfare. 

Lord Sidmouth defended the legality of the Order of the 7th of January 1806, which 
related to the coasting trade, which he said 
a neutral had no right to carry on for the benefit of one of the belligerents, at the ex- 
pence of the other For a neutral could ac 
quire no new rights by the state of war 
and that was a trade which in peace he 
could not pursue. But he insisted that a 
new *ra arose in the question when the 
Americans offered to rescind their Embar 
go, with respect to us, and continue it only with respect to France, if we would aban- 
don our orders in council; he thought then 
it became the duty of this country to at- 
tempt conciliation, and to that pacific pro- position, we ought to assume a suitable dis- 
position to conciliation. He insisted that 
as it was not done, Ministers had shewn a 
hostile disposition, and. therefore, he con- 
curred in the motion of his hon. friend. 

Lord Melville said he should not intrude 
upon their lordship's time ; but he wished to 
observe, that the question seemed to be 
wholly misunderstood, both by the noble mo 
ver and the noble Viscount (Sidmouth.) The 
one said that his object was to discuss the 
entire merits of the case ; the other, that he 
was desirous of submitting to the notice of his 
majesty, the distrust he felt of the persons at 
the head of government; the former alluding to the transactions, and the latter to those 
who were concerned in conducting them. He (lord Melville) should have thought it more manly to have taken a direct course instead of attempting to pass a vote of cen- 
sure thus blended, in which the real design was rendered obscure. He resisted this ad 
diess, because it was an unnecessary inter- 
position of the house, during a negotiation 
now pending with the United States. Other 
motives he had for opposing the motion of 
the noble baron, which he would briefly ex 

| piain: me origin ot the orders in council 
was the edict of Beilin, which violated all 
the maritime rights which had been recog- nized in Europe for centuries. The first 
proceeding in consequence of those edicts 
was on the 7ih January, 1807, and the na 
tore of it had been misapprehended. The 
rule of the war in 1756 was supposed to be 
the effect of the order in council ; but if this 
were all, the order itself would have been 
unproductive and nugatory: if such were 
the whole result, it would liave been incom- 
petent to encounter with it the Berlin de- 
crees, which extended not only to France, but to all nations dependant upon her autho- 
rity. The rule of the war of 1756 might 
merely be considered as a coasting regula- tion ; the orders in conncil were founded 
on the just principle of retaliation, and so 
thev were correctly explained in Lord How- 
ick’s admirable letter on the subject. He (lord Melville) hail stated that the Berlin edicts 
were a violation of all maritime and neutral 
rights. But there were neutral duties as 
well as neutral rights. A neutral state 
should hold the balance even between the 
belligerent powers; and if this duty were 
neglected, the neutral rights would lie for- 
feited. Lord Howick properly contempla- ted these duties ; and seeing the preference which must be given to France under the 
operation of the edict, lie properly observed 
that he could not rescind the orders in coun- 
cil until these edicts were revoked ; & he ad- 
ded, as fitly, that unoer other circumstances, 
to abandon the order in Council would be to 

resign the best principles of n».r maritime 
rights. Why should not these just maxims 
!>e regarded f Could the Himsy ccrvespon 
dence between Gen. Armstrong and the 
French minister, at Paris, vindicate then- 
surrender ? It was no wonder that France 
was mortified and America disappointed ; 
for before the salutary operation of the or- 
ders in Council, the whole produce of the 
colonies of the former was conveyed to Eu- 
rope by the shipping of the latter. The or- 
ders in council had undergone a long and 
laborious discussion ; unless their lordships 
meant to abandon all that they before res- 
pected. they could not now repeal them, un- 
less, admitting the measure to be correct, 
ihev had seen so much mischief in the 
mod* of its execution, as to obstruct all its 
beneficial tendeucy. But no such objection 
had been mentioned, and be believed no such 
existed. It was said, that by the corres- 
pondence on the table, between Mr. Pink- 
nev and Mr. Canning, it appeared that if 
the orders in council were rescinded, the 
Embargo would be withdrawn Were we, 
on such a proposal, to desert what was coo 
sidered so essential to the preservation of 
our maritime rights ? Were we on such an 
obscure intimation, to resign what we and 
our predecessors in office deemed to be so 
important to our highest interests ? He was 
no advocate for prejudicing America. God 
forbid that he should trier consider that the 
adversity of America was the prosperity of 
G. Britain; on the contrary he thought that 
the prosperity of the one was now, and would 
be for a long while, highly conducive to the 
welfare of tht other. If all Asia ami Africa, 
and Europe, this kingdom excepted, were 
with America, and this country against her, 
it would not lie so advantageous a situation 
for her, as if we were with her, [and all the 
rest of the globe opposed to her, and he ho 
ped she would so far understand her true in- 
terest, Sc shew her correct views of them by her future conduct towards us. Never was 
there a period more favorable to a close u- 
nion between Great Britain and the Ame- 
rican States than the present (hear 
hear ! ) but this desirable purpose was not 
to be attained by revoking the orders in 
council on the feeble grounds now stated._ 
He could not coincide with the noble mover 
because he could not on this occasion con- 
demn ministers without applying the same 
condemnation to thtir lordships, who had i 
deliberately sanctioned the measures re j presented in this address as unjust and im 
politic 

Lord Auckland, in reply to the last speak- ker,observed that the treaty to which he 
alluded, was in point of fact concluded, tho’ 
not formally published, before anv question 
aros- about the Berlin Decree. 

Hie Lord Chancellor took a review of the 
history oftiic proceedings which led to the 
Berlin decree, the Orders in Council and 
the Embargo. He insisted that it was evi- 
dent the whole was meant to destroy us thro* 
the medium of our commerce, being found 
unassailable in other points 

Lord Erskine condemned the measures 
of administration, and urged, if we had a 
dopted the offer made lv> Mr. Pinkney, we 
should have opened m amicable intercourse 
with America, and that France must eitliei 
have recalled her Decrees or have been 
forced into a state of hostility wich Ameri- 
ca. 

Lord Liverpool went through the docu 
ments before the II..use. and argued, that -he 
Americans had acted with great partiality. He cited the instructions to the Ambassa 
dors in England and Fi ance, and agreed it I 
was evident, that the.- wished to aid die I 
latter to pursue every hostile measure against 
us, provided only, they would relax a lit-j tie, but from us they demanded nothing short of a peremptory recall of our orders. He' 
then adverted to the state of our West In-! 
dies, and said the embargo had proved what 
before was never believed, namely, that our 
Islands could subsist without any intercourse 
with America. 

Lord Grenville replied at some length. The question was th.-n put on Lord Gren- 
ville’s address, upon which the House divi- 
ded. 

Contents, present, 31. 
Non Contents, present, 61 
Proxies, 39— 70 
Proxies, 51—115 

Majority 45 
Adjourned at half past S'o’clock. 

February 16. 
A revolution has broken out at Buenos- 

A> res, in South-America, under the cele- 
brated Liniers, where he has declared his 
intention to shake off the dominion of Spain. He has been joined by numbers, anti the 
Governor of Paraguay, his brother in-law, lias likewjse openly avowed the same cause. 
General Elio, the Governor of Monte Viedo, is the only person who has, as yet, dared to 
oppose those insurgents. 

February 18. 
All the accounts we. receive from the 

southern and eastern provinces of Spain, are 
favorable to the cause of Spanish indepen- dence, as far as that independence is tube 
secured by the attachment of the people to 
their ancient institutions, and to the family of the Bourbons. But we are sorry to say, that a gallant and enthusiastic people arc 
destitute of those resources in nrtns and am 
munition, which are necessary to give effect 
to their courage. 

The anxiety of the merchants here, is di- 
rected to the situation of Oporto. A great 
manv ships, principally laden with wine a-o 
now in that port, which, from the state of 
the wind, have not been able to clear the 
bar, and serious apprehensions arc enter 
tained, that they will fall into the hands of 
the enemy. 

SAMUEL. IIA It R ET Return# bis thanks to 
the public in g ikt..I and informs the Ladies 

'Sc Gentlemen of Ri ii.n.nd and its vicinity, th 
be has taken Mr. Daniel K .on from Baltimore as 
a partner and tin y will establish a L .die’s Shoe 
manufactory, which will enable them in a few 
days to afford Ladie’s Shoes of every description superior to any in Richmond, and any Lad.es hy leaving their address can have Shoes made to 
their direction in every particular—As they ex- 
pect in a few days some workmen, and Kid and 
Morocco of all colors, and they will also make 
Children’* shoes of all sizes and kind, gentlemen that (have beep in the habit of sending to Balli 
more for Boots may be fitted with less trouble &. 
as good quality by applying as above. 

SAMUEL BARRET. 
DANIEL KOONE. 

Apnl4_law.Tw. 
XJ fciv ROOK .STORK-JOHN R JONES, I 
L ^ Hat this day opened a Book ami Stations-! 

ary Store, at the north-west comer of the main 
street, and that leading to the head of the ba-1 
son, (near the F. irle Tavern) and respectfully I 
solicits a share of*lie public patronage. He hope's 1 

I >y assiduity and attention, to give satisfaction to' 
those, who may favor him willi their commands. 

Such articles as he may not have on hand wdl be procured, if to be had, either here, or in 
Philadelphia. 

April 11. ^ 

* 

IN CH AN OERY.—Louis.. sour.ty, tsry 
Conn, JtO'J. 

Joseph \V»v*lfolk and Bentley Brown 1‘lt'ffe. a- 

gain i Samuel M Smith,executor of joint brown 
dev’d and Frederic k Harris, Defts. 

THE defendant Samuel M. Smith not having 
entered hi* appearance and gi' en security accor- 
ding to the act of Assvmhly, and tiie rules of this 
court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
court, that he is not an inhabitant of this stale, 
therefore,on the motion of the plaintiffs, by their 
counsel j It it ordered and decried, bv tl:e court, 
That the said defendant Samuel M Smith, do 
appear here on the second Monday in May next, 
and answer the plaintiffs bill, and" that a copy of 
this order be forthwith inserted in some one cf 
the news.papers, published in the| city of Rich, 
inuwd, for eight weeks successively, fit publish cd at the front door of the court house of this 
county on some court day. 

A Copy. Teste, 
JOMjr POINDEXTER, c u c. 

March 21 i.iw8w 

FN CHANCERY—At a quarterly Court, 
X continued and held for King and Queen i 
County, at the Courthouse on Tuesday the 14th 
of March, 1803. 

Joseph Tttnplc, »enr. PU'ff against John 
W. Semple and Edward Hill. Deft3. 

The defendant John W. Semple not having entered his appearance and given security a»H 
routing to the act of Assembly and rules of this 
Court, and it appearing in the satisfaction of the 
Court that he is not an inhabitant of this state. 
On the motion of the plaintiff by his Council; Jt 
is ordered: that the said defendant John W Sum- 
;>k do appear here on the tir«t day of the next 
term and answer the Bill of the pi mtilF, and 
tii-it a copy of this order, he forthwith published 
in some public news paper, printed in the city >f 
Richmond for two months successively, and that 
another copy be posted at the front door of this 
Courthouse 

A copy. Teste, 
RO : POLLARD, c- c. 

March 24 
_ 

oaw 8w 

03" Fairfield Faces. 

THE FAIRFIELD RACES, 
WILL commence on the 1st Monday hi May, being the first day of the month. 

1st DAY—The Jockey Club Purse of5 400, four mile heats. 
2nd DAY—The Proprietor's Pu r*r nf C 200, 

three mile heats. 
3rd D AY—The Annual Post Sweepstale of five 

subscribers S 100 each, three mile heats, free for 
all ages. 

4 in DAY—One of the most elegant Cupse- 
vor exhibited on any turf in Virginia, value S 120 
—twenty dollars entrance. 

T here is also a Farmers Sveepstaee, opened for 
colts dropped in the Spring of 1808 Entrance 
tihy bushels of wheat, to be ran for October 1811 
—this subscription wdl close at the present spring meeting. 1 ht* wheat to he delivered at 
Mr. Rutherfoord’s Mill before theme. 

E. SMOCK, 
Treasurer Fairfield J. Club, and Pro- 

prietor of the Course. 
April 4c. oawtR 

(O’ In consequence of the 19th Regiment be- 
ing compelled by law, to muster on the 1st of 
May, the President of the Fail-fir Id Jocky Club 
will he requested to postpone the starting of the 
hurst *, on that day, until 2 o’clock, in orden to 
gratify those military gentlemen who may wish 
to lie present. 

LANDS, for SALE—By virtue of a deed 
.of trust executed by John Bibb, of the conn 

'> "f Charlotte, to the subscribers, to secure the 
payment of a debt due to Messrs. Buchanan and 
Poll .k of the town of Petersourg: Will Le sold, 
on Thursday, the 4ih day of May next, at the 
bruise of the said John Bibb, to the highest bid- 
der, for ready money, two tracts of LAND ly- ing and being -u the said county of Cnarlotte, one containing one hundred and sixty five acres, it being the tract on which the said Bibb resides! and the other one hundred and fifty acres, it be- 
ti’g the tract purchased by him of Benjamin Sub-' 
his, senr. lying on the waters of Cu!> creek 

HENRY A WA TKINS, 
Win M WATKINS, 
TH: U. MAN LOVE. 

_ April 7._td5 
LANDING from the Schooner Richmond Isaac Seaman, Master 

50 Boxes Raisins, 
10 Bales Soft Shelled Almonds, 5 Casks Green Coffee, 
19 Barrels Prime Pork, and 
l Pipe London Particular Maideira Wine 

IjV STORE. 
17 Hogsheads Brown Sugar, 25 do. Molasses, 

5 Tierces Green Cofiee, 
75 Boxes Hav nnah Sugars, 

3 Biles Welch Planes, 
Family Flour in barrels and half barrels, Young Hyson, Hyson Skin andSouchonr Tea 
10 Boxes Mould Candles, 

Fon SAJ.E BY, 
GEORGE WATT. 

January 17. tf 

D HSU A NT to a decretal order of the clian- 
-*■ eery District court of Williamsburg, w ill 
be offered for sale, at Westmoreland court-house 
m tlie 4th Monday in May next, being court tl.iv, 

t at very valuable FARM, situated on Noinmiy river, in the coimtv of Westmoreland, the proper- 
ly of John Matthews, late of said county, con- 
taining 643 acres. A credit of 12 months will be 
given, t : purchaser uxecuting bond with ap- proved .ecurit) to the commissioners acting un- 
der the aforesaid order and a deed of trust on the 
land to secure the payment of the purchase mo 
ney, according to the terms of the decree. 

April 11. 10'f 

NI'-.VL NELSON, Richmond, BOO /V-nIJ 
SHOE MANUF ACTUREK—Kespeot 

J"lly "dorms his customers and tlie public at 
large (that in consequence of the late fire, where- 
in he «at a sufferer) he has removed three doors 
above the Eagle Tavern, to the house lately oc- 
cupied by Gibson & Jefferson—where lie manu- 
factures boots and shoes equal in point of work- 
ntanshsip and materials to any in general use. 

Aprit 7. eplm 
TN purtumtee of a deed of trust executed to the 1 Subscribers by Wm. French, to secure the pay- ment ,,f a debt therein mentioned, due [f"hn Redd s 
Wtll be exposed, for sale, at the late residence of scud trench, ,n Henry county, on the second Mon- 
day in My next, if fair, if not the next fair day, 
°ne Yf™0 MAN named [ferry, one dart 
bay At, RE called Nestor $ one sorrel COLT 
trrZZ',r*?H' tr,! hrnrir;f CATTLE, one Walnut DESK and HOOK CASE, one CUPBOARD, f.v l eather BEDS and FURNI TURE, three TA 

,,v° (‘HES I S, or so much thereof, ns toil; be sufficient to meet the intention of the said trust 
deed, together vsith the expenses of sale. 

GEORGE WALLER, jr. > ^ 

JOSEPH HOPSON, < Trutteet 
ApriJ 4. Jw 

: cj .Tr;:«r 
ii:inte Sht 
•i siMs; 

<w >cd, andcnppe.t 1 op to the binds ; hctH.ipt. It*. 
sails ami rigging new aixl i complete order._ 
Will load im mediately, and ..til as soon tbcrcaf. 
ter as jMijaiblr. or ma> he .s<“>jcd until the first 1$ 
days alter the next imurllngof Congress. For 
terms apply to 

Mr CHIN. FT SAUNDERS, 
Or, 

'KINKS Sc HINFORD. 
Norfolk, Anrd 7 If 

ANY pet‘:>u<4 who may possess a file of Virgi- 
nia Papers for 1, 78, will render a service 

to the literate c of the state, by forwarding it t* 
tnis office; after it has served the purpose of u- 
lilitv for which it is intended, it will he thankful- 
ly returned in the same state of preservation in 
which it v. as received. In general, all authentic 
documents, either printed or manuscript, rela- 
tive to the Revolutionary War, will be thankful- 
ly received, used ami returned as before menti- oned. Communications, by letter too, upon tliia 
subject, by those now living, who were engaged in the revolutionary struggle, or were eve-wit- 
nesses ofimportanl events, will be thankfully re- ceived. 

March 31. tf 

NUIICL —The subscriber has, for the pre- 
sent, removed his 

VEjYDUE office, 
to the front room ot the house occupied by Mr. 
Cartel- B. P ge, opposite to Messrs. Hovey and Siz»*r where lie transacts business as usual. 

He has on band a quantity of W* st India and 
other GOODS, and is prepared with convenient 
store-Iionst-s to ereive any further consignments that may be ma le to him. 

JAMES BROWN, Jr. 
Auctioneer. 

April 11. -p 

RACING!—The Tappp.ilianuotk. JOCKET 
CLUB RACES, will commence on Thurs- 

day the 25lli May next. 
1st DAY—The Jockey Club Purse of « 320* 

tour mile heats 
2nd DAY—The Jockey Club Pur.c of K 240* 

three mile heats. 
3rd DAY—The Proprietor's Purse of g 100* 

entrance 10 dollars, two mile heats, (live horses 
of no race.) ✓ 

WEIGHTS AS FOLLOWS.- 
An aged horse, lb. 130 4 Years old, lb 100 6 years old 120 3 Do. 86 
5 Do. 110 And under that age a 

leather. 
I he course, kc. will be in good order, we Ihf re fore may expect line sport ; stables and lit- 

ter provided gratis, upon tiiucly application to the 
proprietor of the course. 

A. S. BROCKET BROUGH, 
Secretary an A Treasurer. 

The Secretary cannot slate accurately the «- 
mount of each days puree, but supposes they will be 
as above stated, after deducting the Jockey Club din. 
nrr and the expense of advertising the races from the subscription.' 

Al)ljl D-___tdr 
I to a Dr eel of Trust executed to A tl.e subscribers, by Samuel Parsons «c Sa- rah his witc, for the benefit of Win. Cocke and 

1 nomas and Amos Ladd, and oilier Creditors 'd the said Samuel Parsons, will be exposed to Sale at Public Auction, on the respective Premi- 
ses, on Wednesday the 2d of next, month the 
following PROPERTY, lying in the City of 
Richmond, viz. nearly three-fourths of the LOT described in the plan of the said City by No. 435, 
on the S. W. side of the Basin, and between 
Thomas Ladd’s and the Hay. Market Square, bounded on the North-East by the street running between the Hay.Market Square and the public Warehouse. 

AH that part of LOT, No. -113, on the N East 
su.e of the Basin, which is bounded by the street 
miming by the Bank and Robert McKim’f to 
Cary street, thence Ly the last mentioned street 
o the tenement occupied by Mr. Smiths* a ba- 

t.ei v, & buck to the alley which divides said Lot from R Mr Kim’s. 
One Moiety of the Tenement on the Main 

st: net, now occupied by David Logan, contain- 
ing 24 feet front, and extending back to an alley leading to Byrd’s Warehouse, on which are a 
two story brick store house, lumber house, kit- 
chen, stables, &c. 

Also, ten SHARES in the Richmond Turnpike 
ann aCOACHEE and Horses, together with 
sundry Household-Furniture, &c. The sale will 
commence at the Tenement occupied by David 
Logan for the Moiety thereof, the Turnpike Snares and the Personal Articles; and will 
thence adjourn in course to the other LOTS mentioned. 

T erms of sale will be, cadi for the Personal 
property, the Turnpike shares, and the Moiety the Tenement in the occupancy of D. Logan ; and twelve months credit lor the other property, on notes negotiable and payable at the Bank of 
Virginia, satisfactorily endorsed, and titles to be 
withheld as further security, until full payment of the respective notes—or, at the option of the pur- chaser, one fourth to be paid down and the other three fourths to be secured by deed of trust oil the property purchased, and hood cf the purclia- 
jTr'., r,he Lots will be sold as they stand, or be 
divided as may appear reasonable. 

E CARRINGTON, 
RICHARD ADAMS C Trustee. 
GEO : GREENHOW.S Richmond, April 7. eptds 

JOHNSON & RE AT, JEWELLERS, have ° lm consequence ofthe late conflagration) re- moved their Store opposite to Mrs. Davidson, Milliner, where orders from their customers will be attended to with their usual punctuality. March 31. tf 
IOHN ALLOCK, informs Ins friends, and the 

public,that he is carrying on his CABINET M -\KING BUSINESS, in all its branches where he makes all kind of Mahogany Furniture in the hist manner, and on the newest fashions.—Any gentlemen or ladies wanting any Furniture, will 
hnd good work executed, and on low terms, as 
can b« bought in New-York, or any other place. Any orders left nt niv shop, in tlie Cross-Street* adjoining Prosser and Monciirc’s Vendue Store, 
or at Mr. George Greenhow’s where I keep my Ware-Room, will be pointedly attended to, and 
great care taken to deliver it in g's>d order. 

N. B. Two Apprentices wanted at the above 
business, who can come well Rccomrreuded. 

January 17. 

THE RECORDS & PAPERS 

HUSTINGS *COURT, 
IN consequence of th. late fire, are removed A to the Office of the General Court, op posit# the Chancery Office, in the Capitol. 

* 

.... Tilt C HOWARD. April 4.__ Ut 

WANTED TO HIRE—A young Woman, who is well acquainted with house-work, particularly sawing, industrious, honest and s her-Also, an elderly Woman, for a Nurse, who 
•s well acquainted with the treatment of young children.—Apply at this office. ’ ^ 

■!r.ril *_ »f 

Merch ant’s, Fairy er’s, She- 
riff's and Constable’ x 

B L A N K 3. 
For Sale at this O/fr* 


